Loon Creek Capital Group, LLC Names New Managing Member

January 10, 2017, Boise, Idaho - Angel investment services firm Loon Creek Capital Group, LLC announces the election of Will Fowler as Managing Member. Fowler joined Loon Creek as an associate in 2011 and was made a member in January 2016. He assumed the position of Managing Member in October and will lead the firm’s efforts to create new angel funds across the country.

Loon Creek was started by local angels Kevin Learned and Denise Dunlap in 2010 to organize and administer angel funds associated with the Boise Angel Alliance. The firm has since helped organize three funds in Boise, and one in Fresno, California

Fowler has overseen the administration of deal screening efforts for the funds. He has expanded the reach of firm’s services in Washington and California and will lead the firm’s efforts to service angels nationally. He also serves on the Membership Committee of the Angel Capital Association, the nation-wide non-profit organization that educates and supports angel Investor and groups, and represents them to lawmakers in Washington D.C.

“Will brings technical knowledge and enthusiasm to Loon Creek” said Learned. “Denise and I look forward to the continued growth of Loon Creek under his leadership.”

Fowler says, “It’s an exciting time to be involved with Loon Creek Capital Group as we enable more angel Investing in the United States. Even though we’re seeing more active angel investors than ever before, only around 5% of the potential angels in the nation have made an investment. The more we educate, organize, and communicate with the investor community, the more capital will be available for America’s entrepreneurs.”

Fowler replaces Dunlap as Managing Member. She has overseen the efforts in getting Boise and Fresno’s angel funds organized and operational. She will continue as a member of the firm and shift into an advisory role. The move comes as Dunlap pursues a new venture, but also follows the firm's long-term succession plan.

“Denise is an incredible asset to the angel investing community. She has been a tremendous leader and organizer for our funds in Boise and Fresno. While she’s stepping down from the Managing Member role, she remains a core part of the Loon Creek team and will continue to provide value to both the firm and our investing community,” says Fowler.

About Loon Creek Capital Group
Loon Creek Capital Group is an angel investing services firm that helps create and manage angel groups. The firm offers fund creation, fund management, investor management, and single purpose investment vehicle services. The firm has helped angels invest more than $20 million in emerging businesses in Idaho, California, and Washington. For more information, visit www.looncreekcapital.com.